MCCC - Security Incident
Date: 7 Dec 2015
Time: 02:00 PM
Reporting Officer: bmyers
Subject: Trouble with Subject
Location: Computer Lab West Technology
Witness: 
Victim: Mccc
Complainant:
Suspect: Unknown
Narrative:
Back in late June of this year. Complainant, encountered a subject in her lab that she had never seen before or since. She is the lab coordinator and picked up on this subject’s strange behavior. He was by himself and only stayed in the center a short time 5 to 10 min. It appeared to the complainant that the suspect was clearly not there to use a computer. He didn't want to speak with anyone. The complaint, watched the offender walk around the center checking doors and entering unattended rooms looking at what was in each room. When the complainant did approach the suspect and inquired if she could help him. He replied, in a Middle Eastern accent, sorry, then left the area. The incident was not reported till the next day after thinking something was not right with the suspect’s actions. The complainant was advised to contact security if the subject returns. As of this report writing this individual has not returned when the complainant was working. Suspect 5'10", 170lb, med tan complexion he did not appear to be a student to the complainant.